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R A R E C O I N S ALL CORNERED. 

Old Pieces he ld Tightly by S o m a 
Though Worthless. 

T h e passion tor making collections 
of articles of various k inds , and par
ticularly s tamps and co ins , Is l ike 
hope. It springs eternal i n the human 
breast . 

"You would be surprised," said a 
professional collector of coins and 
s tamps , "to k n o w how m a n y utterly 
worthless specimens are brought to 
me by persons who n a v e perhaps 
treasured them for long and then, 
needing money, have come to me, ex
pec t ing to ho handsomely paid for an 
art ic le that - c i l y has no commercial 
value whatever. 

"Sometimes, indeed, I have paid 
good prices for worthless articles of 
no u s e to me a t all, to s a v e their own
ers from the disappointment which I 
could plainly s e e a refusal would 
cause them. 

"Why, I handle on the average pret
ty nearly 600 specimens a day, both 
s t a m p s and c o i n s , brought in here by 
people who expec t them t o be literal
ly worth their weight In gold . Yet, In 
•pit© of the g r e a t number of speci
mens coming in to my h a n d s in this 
way •rery year, it ie only about once 
in t h r e e years that I find anything of 
rsai value. 

"You see, i t ' s this w a y . Hardly 
any good rare co ins or s tamps are cir
culat ing at large. Almost everything 
has been picked up by collectors; and 
if you follow up any rare issue, you 
can place a lmost every one-^-elther 
find the owner or account for the is
sue. 

"And jou wil l be surprised, per
haps, when I te l l you that we are in
debted to burglars for m o s t of what 
we do find. O n e of the l ight fingered 
gentry lifts s o m e rare old coins, he 
has n o sentimental fondness for them 
based on age and possibly associa
tions, and he i s unable to make any 
use of them. 

"So he rids himself of t h e worth
less and possibly dangerous or in
criminating ar t ic les , and i n that way 
they drift into our hands.'" 

WOMEN GET UP PROMPTLY 
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A Story of Raphael, the Artist. 
Raphat-I. the great Kalian painter, 

whose celebrated Hlbllral pictures are 
worth fabulous sums of money, was 
not a rich man when voung and en
countered aiime of the vicissitudes of 
life l ike niuii) another KPniUH. 

Once when t r a i l i n g he put up at 
an inn, and remained there, unable to 
get awa> through hull of funds to 
settle hi* bill The landlord grew 
suspicious tbat such was th«- <HM\ and 
his requt'sih for a seHlriiu-nt grew 
more and mor»- [iresning finally, 
young Raphael. In desperation, reBort-
•d to the following de\let-

He carefull> painted iijn>n a tahle 
top in his room a number of K"ld 
coins*, and, placing tin iat>le in a cer
tain light tbni ga\H u -tart ling efiVct. 
he pac-Ued h:-* IV w h>'n>(igiugH and 
summonel hi* ho-.t. 

"Therp. he cxi !n:me.l « < • n a lord 
ly WRW (if hlh Imlid 'miard t be t.iblf". 
"is enough to w n l e in\ bill ;iml more 
Now kindl) s h o w the way to the 
door." 

T h e innkeeper, with man> smiles 
and bows. tiHh^rrri his guest out and 
then hastened back to sat her up his 
fold. His rage and consternation 
when he dlaoo\ creel the fraud knew no 
bounds, until a wtalthv English trav
eler, recognizing the value of the art 
put in the work, gladh paid him $50 
for t h e table.- Stray Stories. 

Hotel Keeper Says That LThey ars 
the Easiest to Awaken. 

"It is immeasurably harder to awak
en men in the morning than it ia wo
men.' George W. Collins, hotel pro
prietor, fta-Y>nns me. "A tap or' two 
at a woman's door in the morning is 
sufficient. 

"No matter how late'she m a y have 
retired, no matter how exhausted she 
may have been, no matter how faint 
the 'yes' in answer to the knock that 
comes from tfle bed, you can bank on 
it that within a half-hour or so that 
woman will walk into the dining room 
bright-eyed and cheerful; but with a 
man—well, it's different. 

A man may leave a call for 7 o'clock 
in the morning with the warning that 
he must be up at that hour. A few 
minutes before 7 you detail a boy for 
the purpose and tell him not to stop 
pounding ti l l the man awakes. 

"The room may be on the top floor, 
but you can hear the thump, thump, 
thump on the door 'way down in the 
office. D o e s the man wake with a 
faint 'yes' and scramble out of bed? 
Not he. T h e boy knocks until his 
knuckles are sore, and then suddenly 
a stentorian voice roars from the 
room. 'Yes, yes, what in blazes is the 
matter with you? Do you think I'm 
dead?' T h e boy retires, turns in bis 
report at the office and goes to ease 
his hand in cold water. 

"Three hours later a swollen-eyed 
individual with wrinkles In his- brow 
walks up to the desk. T thought I 
left a call here for 7 in the mornlngf 
'You did, and the bellboy woke you 
promptly at 7.' 'That's a little too 
strong,' is the answer, and after 
}ou've argued with him for half an 
hour you haven't convinced him that 
he was actually awakened as he had 
ordered. S o it goes day after day. 
The women get up promptly in re
sponse to a call, while the men In
variably turn over to ,have another 
nap."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Physical Degeneracy. 
Interesting facts regarding the 

question of phvHical degeneracy in 
England have been furnished by old 
tailor measurements A firm In the 
•orth of England has compared thp 
measurements for clothing made two 
fenerations ago with those of to-day, 
the results going up show that rhest 
and h ip measurements are now three 
inches on the average more than they 
were s ixty years ago The same con
clusion is reached by the experience 
of the read) m a d e clothiers, who, it 
is said nearly a lways find that the 
present-da\ wearers nf clothing re-
Quire distinctly larger sizes than their 
ancestors. 

Recognition Grudged. 
Referring to the incredulity and bit

ter attacks which Henry M. Stanley 
and other explorers had to meet, A. J. 
Muuntenev Jephson writes in Schib-
ntTH Magazine: "I reirrem{>er one 
evening when we were talking togeth
er over the camp Are his telling me, 
laughingly, about a certain prominent 
personage who was well known for 
his pompoBlty and self importance. He 
said W h e n 1 returned from finding 
Livingstone Mr X distrusted me and 
onlj offered me one fingeer of his i 
hand u> shake After tn> return from 
m> second expedition when I sailed 
dowu the Kongo he gave me two fin
gers When I had founded the Kongo 
Free State for the king of the Bel
gians und returned to England I got 
three lingers, but It took me \ e a r s be-

CONNEOTiCUT H * M ^ i £ i I * • ~ 

A M*n .Who Incur* the Habit fa Al. 
ways Below Par. 

Pleasure isn't t h e emotion with 
wlti.h we dilate on reading the infor
mation that the owners of eider mills 
down In Old Mystic are making pre
liminary preparations for a big busi
ness this fail. SUH cider i s good 
enough in its place. It's pleasant to 
drink when young and soft. Boiled 
cider is an excellent thing to tone up 
mince pies, apple sauce and that sort 
of thing. But hard cider, which Is 
consumed by thousands of barrels per 
winter In Connecticut, is a work of 
evil, an agency of mischief and a device 
in demoralisation. A man who incurs 
the hard-elder habit i s always below 
par. The person who habitunllj twigs 
that brand of beverage is apt to ac
cumulate a mean disposition. Upon 
him the stuff exercises an evil Influ
ence. It mars bis moral fibre, begets 
ugliness in him and tends to raise the 
mischief with his insides. To use • 
phrase of the curb, it puts him on the 
bum. Adequate scientific attention 
has never been paid to the part which 
hard cider has played in producing 
rural degeneracy in detached sections 
of Connecticut. W e should not vea-
ture to set up the contention that hard 
cider is the main cause of any bucolic 
deterioration that may exist, but it's 
unquestionably an Important contrib
uting cause. Many a manslaughter in 
Connecticut has been directly tracea
ble to hard cider. Many a country 
crime In this State is attributable to 
hard-cider drunks. A bard-cider jag. 
as a rule, contains much more cussed-
ness than inheres in a whiskey jag. 
Many and malign are the effects of 
exc-essive hard-cider drinking. Hard 
cider is peculiarly a rural beverage, 
and on him who becomes Its s lave the 
Influence of the drink is bedeviling. 
We wish that some Atwater with a 
scientific ambition to get at the cold
blooded truth, and nothing but the 
truth, would conduct a thorough and 
rigid Investigation into the social and 
physiclal effects of hard elder. Any
body who has eyes to see and ears to 
hear and a nose to smell , can't fall to 
be c-onvinced that hard elder habitually 
taken Into the human stomach in con
siderable quantities tends to offset 
the work of home missions, but the 
situation in nil Its aspects has never 
been scientifically studied—Hartford 
Post 

Rufua Choate and Justice 8haw. 
There Is an une.-dote of Mr. Choate 

wh;i h occasionally goes the rounds of 
the papers and which 1B oftea repeated 

1 quite Ina-curately The true version 
j is this il heard It within a few hours 
I after It happened, and have heard It 
! a: first hand more than once since): 
i Mr Choate was sitting next to Judge 
. Hoar In the l>ar when the Chief Jus 

i . 
"juaijii < mm> dx«L~, 

fore 
1 tlce was presiding and the Suffolk 

gut his wtinie hanii iniN seems , , , _ , _ ,, . _ , . . . . . 
' ,, „ , , . do. ket was iieins called The Chief 

to m'o tvpirall) Hrliixh and I merely I 
quote this little -'iw\ to vindicate the 

Feathers of the Hen. 
A unique feather guessing contest 

was recently conducted by a com-

fany manufacturing feed for poultry, 
lve hundred dol lars In prizes was 

offered for the bes t guesses an to the 
number of feathers on a hen . The 
first prize was $luo. Thousands of 
guesses were received, including some 
amusing ones. One person, who was 
probably looking for some "catch" 
scheme, estimated "none at all." 
Many estimates in the hundreds of 
thousands were received, several in 
the millions, the highest estimate be
ing 600,060,017. The correct number 
was found to be 8,120. 

grudging recognit.iin which 'ui.s been 
given to most nf 1 he great explorers 
li\ thohe .irni < I1.1.1 g.iigrnphers" who 
Mm at home I. n u ^ ' n i i ' suffered 
from this same aniiiidc of Incredulity 
and returned 'n the interior of Africa, 
where he m«-t U\<- death, because he 
could not bear to face the unbelievers 
in l/oncloti until h> had solved the mys
tery of the greui I.ualaba river." 

Mayor Wanted a Bed. 
Mayor Smith of St. Paul Is perhaps 

the_onl> chief magistrate of an Ameri
can city who ever asked an officer to 
arrest tilm In order that he might get 
a bed His honor was on a hunting 
trip up Hrainerd wav and one day-
went over to the neighborhood 
of a little place named Osakts. 
In the evening he went to the village, 
but found that the one little hotel was 
full to overflowing. Nor could he find 
a bed anv where else Then he sought 
out the town marshal and asked to be 
arrested, but the man with the star 
refused and the worn and weary may
or had to wait for a train next morn
ing. 

Ju-t . ie said something- which led Mr 
Cho.ne to moke a half humorous and 
half clispleitNi d rem irk about Shaw's 
roughness ,if look and manner, to 
whi. h Judge Il'iar replied "After 
all 1 feed a reverence for the old Chief 
Justice " 

A revereni e for him my dear fel
low " said Choate "So do 1. I bow 
down to him as the wild Indian does 
before his wooden Idol I know he's 
Ugly, but I bow to n BUperlor Intelli
gence.''—George 1-' Hoar In Scrlb-
ner's. 

Once Pride of Navy. 
The old three-decker. Duke of Well

ington, once the pride of the British 
navy, is being broken up at Ports
mouth. She was launched in 1X,ri2 and 
headed 'lie fleet that went to the Bal
tic when war was declared against 
Russia In ls.">4 At that time she was 
the biggest manof war In the world, 
though her tonnage was only 6,071. 
But she carried 131 guns. "She can 
fire 3i>ii shots a minute. What can 
stand up to her?" said a London 
paper. She was of wood, of course, 
and represented the produce of seven
ty-six acres of forest oak, reckoned at 
forty oaks, 100 years old, to the acre. 

Maine's Insular Dependency. 
The first town nice Ing of the Squir

rel Island village corporation occurred 
Pa urday evening and presented the 
novel phenomena of women exercising 
the right of suffrage and of citizens of 
other state voting In and being elected 
to office by a Miilne village meeting, 
and there N nothing to prevent a sub
ject or England or Russia, provided 
he owns a cottage on the Island, from 
exercising there the prerogatives of a 
born citizen of Maine so fur as local 
matters are concerned The island. 
Indeed, bears to the State of Maine 
the relation not unlike that liorne by 
Porto Rfoo to the I'nlted States, ex
cept that In so far as purely local mat
ters are concerned, Squirrel is more 
independent. The arrangement prom
ises to be extremely satisfactory to all 
parties, and It is probable that Squir
rel wljl not long be the only village 
of this type In the Cniied States.— 
Rat'i 'Me 1 Times. 

A Pleasing Coincidence. 
In t h e fall of 1862 Lieutenant H. R. 

Merrill was saved from capture by the 
Confederates through a t imely warn
ing g i v e n him b y a young girl who 
lived in the neighborhood. He was 
able to escape i n t o the mountains 
with h i s detachment just ahead of his 
pursuers, and g o t back to the main 
lines without l o s i n g a man. A short 
time a g o , by s o m e accident, Merrill 
learned the address of his benefac
tress. A correspondence followed, 
and n o w a wedding is said to be in 
sight. 

Danish Field Guns. 
The Danes have a new field gun 

which can Are 200 rounds a minute, 
weighs less than fifteen pounds and 
has' great range. Every Danish oav-
alry regiment has a gun detachment 
now. One m a n carries the gun in a 
leather case attached to his saddle, 
another carries ammunition and .a 
horse is loaded with a reserve sup
ply-

T h e Great Chicago F ire . 
The most destructive fire aver 

known w a s that o f Chicago, October 
8 and 9, 1871. It covered a n area of 
about three and a half square miles, 
destroyed 17,450 buildings, kil led 200 
persons, made homeless 98,500 people 
and t h e loss amounted to a b o u t $200^ 
000,000. 

Non-Alcohollc Drink. 
Germany, determined to call a halt 

on drunkenness, has Invented a new 
beer beverage. The alcohol is extract
ed from finished beer by distillation, 
and the residue is a "beerverage" 
which retains the taste and nourish
ing qualities of beer itself, and which 
can. by carbonating, bo easily render
ed both palatable and lasting. "Pom-
ril" has beoome popular in certain re
gions. It is made from cider. 

Metric System In Mexico. 
The metric system has been gen

erally adopted by the people of Mex
ico, as well a s being the omotal meas
ures of weight and capacity. 

The Latest Fad. 
Most of us have resorted, at one 

time or other, to those old expedients 
I for wooing sleep, the counting of imag-
I Inary sheep and the arrangement of 
) supposititious piles of coins of differ-
[ ent values. Methods of inducing slum

ber are innumerable; this one will 
tell you to drink hot milk; that one 
will assure you tbat an unfailing rem
edy for Insomnia Is to imagine one's 
self in a grotto where water Is s lowly 
trickling over rocks and finally fall
ing into a pool with a splash. But the 
very latest treatment seems to render 
all these brain torments wholly un
necessary. All one has to do is to He 
still, think about nothing or every
thing, according to the state of one's 
brain, and draw in quick breaths, 
which must be very slowly exnalea. 
This process we are assured, will al
ways produce physical and mental re
pose, if it does not immediately induce 
sleep. It is easier to try. at any rate, 
than the sheep-counting plan. 

Written on Nerves. 
In your brain there is a little bunch 

of nerves that automatically takes 
note of the names of people, places, 
and things. It is the"center of mem
ory, and It works quite independent
ly of the rest of the mental machin
ery. If this l iving notebook Is Injured, 
the result is an entire loss of mem
ory: but that i s all. If a n y other part 
of the brain is touched, death is in
stantaneous. 
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Suitable and acceptable sifts for^dOJl 
-%£ . VVe advorfaMho Wlowtog .rticlcs lot CTOtoww* who n w - - ™ . ^ „ » „ „ „ 

Ibeir selection. Order by masl and encloso the amount of ymitm&MAluSi. 
Slumps or Cash by Begtacirod Letter. W„ pay « p ? „ 7 S i ^ S ^ 
Catalogue Free to any address. 

Books 
LifcUe Lives of the 0rea* Saints, 

by John O'Kane Murray. Sew 
edition, Cloth, 18 mo. ,uta&tr*-
ted, five hundred page* $1.00 

Complete Lives of the S»int», by 
Rev. Aiban Butler.4 vols.,8vo., 
heavy buckram binding, 8200 
pages. This is ti e only com
plete Lives of the Saints, con
taining the life of ever? taint 
00 the calendar 5.00 

Father Ryan's Poems. (Rev. Abram 
J. Ryan, "The Poet Priest of the 
SOU&."J 

—Ootb, plain edges...—« 1 s0 
—Cloth, «Ut edges , 185 
—Am.Seal,flexible, gilt edges.... 3.75 
—Real Morocco, padM gilt edges 8.75 
-GermimC«lf,p»4ded" •« 4.8« 
The Life of Christ and the Blessed 

Virgin Mary, large 8vo., fnll 
gilt edge*, cloth binding, hand
some cover, 8<3 pugee, Is-OQ. 
Special until Jan. ut 2.50 

The National History of Ireland, 
by Mitoheland McGeoghegan. 
The Btandard history of Ireland, 
from Pagan Ireland up to 1885. 
2 vols.,large 8 vo.,half leather, 
gilt top, illnstrated, i400 pp.... 4.60 

Catholic Books 
180A.-Blaok Cloth, red edges 

New edition, 6 1-2x8 inches . . . . | i .20 
181D.—French Morocco, limp, gilt 

edges, illustrated * . — 2.00 
181YT--French Morocco, Divinity 

Circuit(cover extending so aa to 
protect leaves) illus., gilt edges 2.25 

8mall Family Bible, 8 i-2x 10 i-a 
In .large type, family record: 

—Style F—Im. Leather, red edge 8.50 
—Style Q—Fr. Morocco, gilt edge 5.00 

-Style I - R e a l MorwCO " " 8.00 
Large Family Bible, imperial 

qnarto, w i th dictionary of the 
Bible.history of the Bible,noteB 
family record, etc., e tc . : 

- 8XX-Extra fine French Moroooo 
panelled, fullgllt sides and edges 
a silver plated clasps 7.50 

•10.--Extra Fr. Morocco padded, 
round corners, gi 't edge, gold 
roll, floral design on cover 10 00 

Fina Rosaries 
An exoeUemt CbrialmM gift* Ajfr 

sthyit, garnet, ewerald, top*, 
caraeltan, orjetal, »ppM**» jet 
or opal (imitation utonesj* solid 

made, first olaas irotfcwwwlito. 
Bach one to a caseilQ LSiGcaaa 
long , . . , .$U$ 

Same aasortment,«maUerbeadf, 
eolid silver chain ;banduiade and 
verf he*>vy!awt oltai workman 
aMp. Each one in a case; 13 
inches long •*.,,. fMHJ 

Ganwt, amethyst, orystal, topas, 
etntwia^pat, pearl, camellan, 
jade, sappbMimiUtion atone*} 
i4k rolled gold pUted chain, 
handmade, each one in a whit* 
leatherette case; 16 t-% inchea 
long „ , . , 1850 

Same selection .rolled goldplated 
chain.etc. Each one in a c*ae; 
15 inchea long , |9 00 

Sterling silver beads, chain.heart 
and cross, all hand made, 1? 
inoheelong.ln white satin leath
erette case 14,50 

Imitation amethyst or garnet, 
sterling silver chain, heart and 
cross.!8 t-2 inches, long fi.OO 

Same, 15 inchea long , . $i,25 
Vary best quality pearl,aoUd silver 

link ohain.tlpped decades, solid 
silver cross and heart, perfectly 
roand beads, i5 i-Sinohesiong $9,S5 

Genuine topas oat, 18k gold chain 
heart ana cross, i4 i-9 Jn. long. .125.25 

Fine quality pearl.aoUd silver link 
chain, tipped decade*, pearl or 
solid silver hesrt and cross, 15 
inches long $1.25 

Fine quality pearl.solld sliver link 
chain, heart and cross, 18 inches 
long $r.00 

Pearl, white motal ohain, pearl 
heart and cross, 19 i-2 in. long 3So 

Pearl, white metal chain, pearl 
heart and oroas,15 i-2 in long 00c 
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-2,818-Rtld.Morooco, r«4 edge* 

g i l t edges* •*»««**•£»•» »•**•» «•«•»••*»»i«i 
-̂ %8«̂ 1Uri|JM9)lv«Ot>, glltedmt., *,« 
WK2KRTKB¥T0aXAV«Kri - - • 

»©,800~Si*e$ 3.4x1 **to„*8&- *• 
pp,APr»w«B6ciforchUureii- „ 
IftiUw.ofthiMiifi 

«Ml*0Jri(%1i»'Pl|i-' *»u under 

~4fro~&»*ie*3£*»a nnfltriea* f;-
•ê flgeai ̂ n,4r*J5\i'»A»* »»»»*••»•» *-,»̂ » **>"» \jj 

^jm-^mpim iri.»io6 pp. _ 
' A l;fcln*eafe.|«>c|fi'.l*rayerBookJ ; ." 
—8O1—Satin Cloth, r e d edges* •« >. 9to 
*^xO^Am0^&-S«UttiU edges,, *. , f 5Q£ 
—g§0.->frenok Cslfiiilt edges^, , . , 8$©v, 

860—Real Morocoo,redt«iaer gold, 
edges , . . . . . M i t t « . . * . * t i i * . , i ; . . t t .*S 

-S70~Re»l CiW.rednuaexipoia, 

See Catalogue for fc»U Uttot'.. ^ 

KENEDY'S Catholic Feast and Fast Day Calendar for 1905 
A beautiful calendar showing all the Feast and Fast Daye throughout t h e yoar,th6 Holy D a y * 

of Obligation, Ember Days ,e tc . All the Fish, Days and Holy D a y s of Obligation are Bpeoially m a r k w . 
This calendar is a comple te Catholic Alraanao for the year. A s a Special Feature tttia year W# a t i 
using for a mount ing a beautiful colored picture of the Immaculate Conoeptlon < M c t l O l&RtSir.' 

jpQ J^ M.3BWJBSBW # SONS 
3 and 5 Barclay Street, New York'."•'/•.:''--:''. ^\x.r;U^;^ 

If You have any Eye 
l roubles call on 

E. E, Bausch & Son 
Opticians, 

6 Main St.East.near State-

ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS BANK 

RnoirciiJin.1,1904, $21,117,529 49 

Sirplns JIB. 1,1904, - 1.748,856.96 
Money loaned on bond »nd mortgage In 

n m i of lio.ooo and under at 5 per cent. 
Orer $10,000 at 

A 1-2 Per Cent- t 
Deposlu made en or before the first three 

bnilness days of any month wlU draw in
terest from the Brat day of that month, 
grorided they remain to the end of a quar-

srly Interest period. 

MISS ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
TBACHEB OF 

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO 

STUDIO 6 7 3 P o w e r s Bldg 

G.W.BEELER, 46-48 Reynolds Arcade 

Gasb or Credit I 
A nice assortment of Ladies, Gents 

and Children's clothing in the latest np-
to-date styles. Also jewelry, silverware 
and household specialties. Pictures 
fi amed to order, and photo's enlarged. 
Ladies skirts, salts ana coats, also Gents 
snite made to measnre. Prices low. 
Terms easy. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings. 

5 0 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone Bending a sketch and description may 

anloklr ascertain our opinion free wnethor an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlca-
Mons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
tent free. Oldest attenoy/orseenrtnsrpatents. 

Patents taken throuah Munn A Co. receive 
mectal notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American 
A handsomely 'dlnstrated weekly, 
salatlon of any sdontinc lonrasL t four months, $U. Bold byaJl newsdailerj. 
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THIS is the day of the natural 
waistcd woman. Tho W« 

B. Erect Form has changed the 
American figure. It has sui^ 
planted discomfort with e a s e -
it has banished the impossible) 
and exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon the1^ 
hips and the strong back muscles, 
supporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be
low the garment. The Erect 
Form is made in more models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of this popu-
1 lr make, each meant for a dis
tinct type" of woman. Dealers 
in all sized towns and cities the 
land over, sell the Erect Fornt. 
Prices range upward from $t, 

W&INGAA.TEN BR.OS, 
MaKtri 

377-37* ttniwmv, Nsw York. 
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